
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230 

In the Matter of: 1 
) 

43 Kya Sand Road 1 
Kya Sand 1 
Johannesburg 2 163 1 
South Africa 1 

) 

STAT Medical (Pty), Ltd. Docket. No: 05-BIS-07 

Respondent 

ORDER RELATING TO STAT MEDICAL (PTY), LTD. 

The Bureau of Industry and Security, U.S. Department of Commerce (“BlS”) has initiated 

an administrative proceeding against STAT Medical (Pty), Ltd. (“STAT Medical”), pursuant to 

Section 766.3 of the Export Administration Regulations (currently codified at 15 C.F.R. Parts 

730-774 (2005)) (“Regulations”),’ and Section 13(c) of the Export Administration Act of 1979, 

as amended (50 [J.S.C. app. $9 2401-2420 (2000)) (“Act”),’ through issuance of a charging letter 

to STAT Medical that alleged that STAT Medical committed two violations of the Regulations. 

Specifically, the charges are: 

’ The charged violations occurred in 2000 and 2003. The Regulations governing the 
violations at issue are found in the 2000 and 2003 versions of the Code of Federal Regulations 
( 1  5 C.F.R. Parts 730-774 (2000) and (2003)). The 2005 Regulations set forth the procedures that 
apply to this matter. 

’ 1;roni A~igust 2 1, 1994 through November 12,2000, the Act was in lapse. During that 
period, the President, through Executive Order 12924, which had been extended by successive 
Presidential Notices, the last of which was issued on August 3,2000 (3 C.F.R., 2000 Comp. 397 
(200 1 )), continued the Regulations in effect under the International Emergency Economic 
Powers Act (50 U.S.C. $51701 - 1706 (2000)) (“IEEPA”). On November 13,2000, the Act was 
reauthorized and it remained in effect through August 20, 2001. Since August 21, 2001, the Act 
has been in lapse and the President, through Executive Order 13222 of August 17,2001 (3 
C.F.R., 2001 Comp. 783 (2002)), as extended by the Notice of August 2,2005 (70 Fed. Reg. 
45273, August 5 ,  2005), has continued the Regulations in effect under IEEPA. 



1 . One Violation of 15 C. F. R. $ 764.2(b) - Aiding in the Export of Medical 

Defibrillators to Iran Without the Required U.S. Government Authorization: On 

or about July 3, 2000, STAT Medical aided in the doing of an act prohibited by 

the Regulations by aiding in the export of medical defibrillators, items subject to 

both the Regulations (EAR99)3 and the Iranian Transactions Regulations of the 

Treasury Department’s Office of Foreign Assets Control (“OFAC”),4 from the 

United States through South Africa, to Iran where authorization from OFAC as 

required by Section 746.7 of the Regulations had not been obtained. Specifically, 

STAT Medical agreed to complete documentation in connection with the 

shipment of defibrillators that was to be transhipped through South Africa to Iran 

and acted as an intermediary between the Iranian end-user and the 1J.S. exporter 

for the unauthorized transaction. 

15 (1. t;’, H .  ,$’ 764.2(& - False Statement to OJj‘ice of Export Enforcement Special 

Agents in the Course of an Investigation: On or about April 17, 2003, in 

connection with an ongoing BIS, Office of Export Enforcement (“OEE”) 

investigation concerning the transaction referenced in Charge One, STAT Medical 

made a false statement to OEE investigators. Specifically, STAT Medical told 

OEE investigators that it had not made any sales of defibrillators to Iran. This 

statement was false because, as referenced above, STAT Medical had participated 

in a sale of defibrillators to Iran. 

2. 

’ ’I’he term “EAR99” refers to items subject to the Regulations which are not listed on the 
Commerce Control List. See 15 C.F.R. ij 734.3(c). 

’ See 31 C.F.R. 3 560.204. 
Order 
STAT Medical (Pty), Ltd. 
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WHEREAS, BIS and STAT Medical have entered into a Settlement Agreement pursuant 

to Section 766.18(b) of the Regulations whereby they agreed to settle this matter in accordance 

with the terms and conditions set forth therein, and 

WHEREAS, I have approved of the terms of such Settlement Agreement; 

IT IS TIIEREFORG ORDERED: 

FIRST, that a civil penalty of $14,000 is assessed against STAT Medical, which shall be 

paid to the U.S. Department of Commerce within 30 days from the date of entry of this Order. 

Payment shall be made in the manner specified in the attached instructions. 

SECOND, that, pursuant to the Debt Collection Act of 1982, as amended (3 1 U.S.C. 

$ 9  3701-3720E (2000)), the civil penalty owed under this Order accrues interest as more fully 

described in the attached Notice, and, if payment is not made by the due date specified herein, 

ST.4'1. Medical will be assessed, in addition to the full amount of the civil penalty and interest, a 

penalty charge and an administrative charge, as more fully described in the attached Notice. 

'YHlRD, that the timely payment of the civil penalty set forth above is hereby made a 

condition to the granting, restoration, or continuing validity of any export license, license 

cxccption, permission, or privilege granted. or to be granted, to STAT Medical. Accordingly, if 

S'i'A'l' Medical should fail to pay the civil penalty in a timely manner. the undersigned may enter 

an Order denying all of STAT Medical's export privileges for a period of one year from the date 

of entry of this Order. 

FOIJR'l'l I ,  that the charging letter, the Settlement Agreement, this Order, and the record 

of this case as defined by Section 766.20 of the Regulations shall be made available to the public. 

€;IFTH, that the administrative law judge shall be notified that this case is withdrawn 

from adjudication. 



‘I’his Order, which constitutes the final agency action in this matter, is effective immediately 

Darryl u! Jack$& 
Assistant Secretary of Commerce 

for Export Enforcement 

Entered this 2005. 

Order 
STA 1’ Medical (I’ty), 1,td. 
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S A W  ATTORNEYS 

UNI’I W s 1.Al a UCYAK 1 W N  1’ OF COMMLKCC 
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND S E m Y  

WASHINOTON, D.C. 20230 

In the Matter of ) 
1 

43 Kya Stud RuaJ ) 
Kya Sand ) 
Johnnnesburg 2 163 1 
South A s c a  ) 

1 

STAT Medical (PLY). Ltd 1 DOCkm. NO: 05-BIS-07 

Reswndent 

SETTLEMENT AGFLEEMENT 

‘I’his Settlement Agreement (“Agreement”) is made by and benveen STAT Medjcal (pry), 

ULL (”STAT M 4 l ; d ” )  and lhe BIIK~U of Industry and Security, US. Dcparbncnt of Commerce 

(“BIS”) (collectively referred to as “PPartics’’), pursuant to Section 766.18(b) of the Export 

Administration Rcgrilnlions (c i imtly coditied at 1.5 ( Y - K -  Par& 730-774 (“US)) 

(“Reguladons”),’ issued pursuant to the Export AdlrliiJish~aliuii A d  of 1979, as arnendd (50 

U.S.C. app. 54  2401-2420 (2000)) (L‘Act’’),’ 

’ The charged violations occurred in 2000 and 2003. The ReguIations governing the  
violations at  issue are fnimd in the 2n(K) and 2003 v m i o m  of the Code of bedera1 Regulations 
(15 C.F.R Parrs 730-774 (2000) and (2003)). The 2005 Regulations set forth the procedures that 
apply to this mtrttm. 

From August 21, 1994 through November 12,2000, thc Act was in 1~psc nilring that 
period, the President, through Executive Order 12924, which had been extended by successive 
Presidenrial Nodces, rhc lasr ofwhich was August 3.2000 (3 C.F.R.. 2000 Curnp. 397 (2001)). 
conrinued the Re#ulatidnu in cKa1 w r h  UIG tileiualiorrd Euizrgemy ~ o o m i c  Powers Act (50 
U.S.C. 
and it remained in effect througb August 20,2001. Since August 2 1,200 1, the Act has been in 
lapse and the President, throu& Executive Ordm 13222 ofAugust 17,2001 (3 C.F.R., 2001 
( h m p  7x1 (2002)). a.~ extended by the Notice of August 2. ‘1005 C/O Fed. Keg. 432’/3. August: 5 ,  
2005). has continued the Regulations in effect under IEEPA. 

1701 - 1706 (2000)) (WEPA’’). On Novcmbcr 13.2000, thc Act was rcauthorizcd 
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WHEREAS. BTS has inin’ared an administrdtiva pubxdiiig agaiiisl STAT Mcdiwl, 

pu~sua~it to thc Act and the Regulations; 

WHEREAS, BIS has issued B chwging IMor tn STAT MEC~ICZL~ that alleged that  STAT 

Medical committed two violations of the Regulations. specifically: 

1. One Violation of 15 C.F.R. f ?64.2(6) - Aiding in thc Export of Medical 

DsfibnYlafors to Iran Wilhovt lh4 Rpquird linvemmenl Authorizntion; Un 

or about July 3,2000, STAT Mciliud a i d d  iu the doing of an act prohibited by 

t h ~  Rcgulntions by aiding in the export of medical defibrillators, items subject. to 

both the Regulations (F,A’R99)’ and rhe Lranian Transactions Regulations of the 

Treasury Dq~pmlurtxil’s Offi~ca of Fonzign Asscts Control (“OFAC”),4 from the 

United Statcs through South A&m, to Iran where authorization from OFAC as 

required by Section 746 7 nfthe Kegulbans had not been obtained Speciflcally. 

STAT Medical agreed m complete documentation i o  coiuin;tiuii with the 

shiiymcnt of defibrillators that was to bc transhipped through South Africa to Iran 

fnr the unauthorized transaction. 

2. IJ C.F& 9 764.2(s) - Pahe SkzternwC co Oflcc of Exporl Enforccmcrit Special 

Agents in tkc Course of an Investigation: On or about Apnl 17, ;IL1C)7, in 

connection with an ongoing BIS, Office of Export Enforcement (“OEE”) 

invesliyalbri tiuii~~iiiiiig thc transaction rcfnenccd abovc, STAT Mcdical mode R 

’ The term “EAHY9”refers to items subject to the Regularions which are not lislul UII  l h ~ ‘  
Commerce Conuol List. See 15 C.F.R !$ 734.3(c). 

See 31 C.F.R 5 560.204. 
Serclcmcnt Aprtrmenr 
STAT Modicml (Pty) Ltd. 
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false statement to OEE investigators. Specifically, STAT Medical luld OEE 

investigators that it had not made any sal- of dcfibrillaton to Iran. This 

statement was false because STAT Medim1 h d  participated in B sale o t  

defibrillators to ban. 

WHEREGS, STAT Medical has rcviowcd the charging lcttcr and is aware of the 

dlegstions made against it and the administrative sanctions which muld hc imposed Agins t  it if 

the allegations arc found to be me; 

WEREAS, STAT Mcdicnl fully understands the terms of this Agreement and the Order 

("Order") that the Assistant Secretary ofCommerc:a for f4qcn-t Enforcement will issue if he 

approves thk Agreemenr as rhe final resolution of &is r ~ i i ~ i i n ,  

WIEREAS, STAT Mcdical c n t m  into this Agreement voluntmily and with full 

knowledge of its rights; 

WHEREAS. STAT Medical sates that no promises or representations have been mads tu 

i t  U ~ I G I  tl1a.11 the agrccmcnts and considmations hcrcin cxprcsscd; 

WHEREAS, STAT Medical neither admits nor dcnics the allegations contained in rhe: 

charging letter; 

WHEREAS, STAT M d i w l  wishes fv scttlc and disposc of all mattcrs allegcd in thc 

charging I&cr by cntering into this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, S'I'AI' M d c a l  agrees to be bound by chc Order, if entered; 

NOW THEREFORE, Uit: Pm tiw INAGIJY 

1. BIS hw jurisdiction over STAT Medical. undcr the Regulations, in connection with 

rx as follows: 

the matter9 al1ege.d in the charging letter 

Setrlemtnr Aprccmcnt 
STAT Mcdbal (Pty) Ltd. 
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2. The followulg sauctiou shall be iuryosed agiaiusl STAT Mulical irr cu~~~pletr: 

aettlernent o f  the violdon of the Regulatbns relating to the transaction specifically detniled in 

the charging letter: 

a STAT Mediwl shall be wesstx l  a civil penalty in the m o u n t  uf 3 14,000 which 

shall be pdd to the U.S. Department of Commerce within 30 days from the date 

atontry ottha Order. 

Tht: h e l y  py~yurertt of the civil yciialty a g r d  to in paragraph 2.a. is hcrcby mads 

a condition to the panting. restoration, or continuing validity of any export 

license. permission, or privilege gransed. or tu bs: grmLrsJ, tu STAT M c & c ~ .  

Fail= to make timely papcnt  of t h ~  civil pcndty sct forth above may result in 

the denial of all of STAT Medical's export privileges for 8 period of' one y s ~ r  

from the date of imposition o f  the penal@. 

b. 

3. Subjat tu c l i ~  approval of his Agreement pursuant to paragraph 8 hereof, STAT 

Mcdicnl hereby waives all rights to Wer procedural steps in this matter (except with respect to 

any alleged violntions nf this Afleement or the Urder. if entered). including. without limitation. 

any right tu; (a) clri dwiiiishative hrariiig regarding thc allegations in the charging Icttcr; (b) 

rcqucst a rcfund of my civil pcnalty paid pursuant to this Agreement and the Order, if entered; 

(c) request any relief iiom the Order, if entered, incliirling withnut limitation relief from the terms 

of a denfa1 order under 15 C.F.R. 

thc validity of this Agfccmcnt or thc Orda, if entered 

764.3(ii)(2); aud (d) swk judicial rcvicw or otherwise contcst 

4. Upon entry of the Order and timely payment o f  the !$ I4,0(10 civil penalty, Ell's Will nor 

initiate any finher administrative proceeding againsr STAT Medical in connatiun with tuiy 

Scnlcmaat Agrecmenl 
STAT Medical (Pty) L t d .  
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vifllatinn afthe Act or the Regulations arising out of rhe rra~lsacrions identified in the ChtrrgiIJg lellcr. 

5 .  BIS will U~&G dit: chg ing  lctkr ,  this Agrecmcnt, and the Ordcr, ifcntcrcd, and thc 

reword of the case as dwmied b Section 766.20 of the Regulations availahlc tn the piihlir: 

6 Thiq Ag=ement 18 for .settlement purposes only. Therefore. if rhis Agnemenr is not 

accepted mid tht: 01th is uot issucd by thc Assistant Sccrctary of Commcrcc for Export 

Enforoement pursuant to S d o n  766.18(b) ofthc Regulations, no Party may i ige this Apeement 

in any administmtwe orjudicial proceeding and rhe Parries shall not be buuiid by the rems 

fontvinorl iW thio Ammatat in my subsequent drninimtiw orjudioid proceeding, 

7. No a g e m e n &  hndersfandlng. representation or inlcrpr+;LaLhu uot contained in this 

Ajqeernml way br: used to vary or o t h m i s ~  a f fcd  thc tQms of this Ageemat or the Ordm, rf 

entad, nor shall this Agreement m e  to bind., constrain, or o t h m x o  limit any acrion by any 

other agency or depmtment nf the U.S. Government with respccr IO the facts arid G i i  tiuIiistd1ccs 

addressed herein. 

8. This Agccment shnll become binding on BIS only if the Assistant Senetwy nt 

Commwce for Export Enforcement xpprnva it by entering the Mer, which will have The same 

force and eflkct as a decisiuu wrud urda issued &CJ a full adminisrrativc hcaring on thc record. 

Settlement Agreement 
S' I  A I Medical (Pry) Lul,  
Pago 5 of 6 
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9. Each signatory a f6 .m~ that he has autburity LO wtcr into this Settlcmcnt Agreement 

and to bird his wq.x.dyt party to t h ~  t m n s  and conditions set forth herein. 

BUJLEAU OF INDUSTRY A N D  SF.m I RI'I'Y STAT MEDICAL PT)  LTD. 
1r.s. DEWLKWENT OF COMMERCE 

Craig .Bu 
L;d&Afi 

Acting Chief Cniinsel 

Date: 2 - 7 4 6  

Sottlcmant h$reernent 

Page 6 of 6 
STA1' Medical ( M y )  La. 
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JUN 2 3 2005 

JUN 2 4  2005 

Galtimore, MD 

,- 

VIA: FEDEX 

STAT Medical (Pty), Ltd. 
43 Kya Sand Road 
Kya Sand 
Johannesburg 2 163 
South Africa 

Atin Simon McDonnell 
hlmcrging Director 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bureau of Industry and Security 
Washington, D.C 20230 

Received 
I ALJ Docketing Center . c opy 1 

Dear Mr. McI>onnell: 

The Bureau of Industry and Security, U.S. Department of Commerce (“BIS”), has reason to 
believe that STAT Medical (Pty) Ltd. of Johannesburg, South Afiica (“STAT Medical”), has 
committed two violations of the Export Administration Regulations (the “Regulations”),’ which 
are issued iinder the authority of the Export Administration Act of 1979 (the “Act”).2 
Specifically, I3IS charges that STAT Medical committed the following violations: 

Charge 1 15 C‘.F.R. 3 764.2(b) - Aiding in the Export of Medical Defibrillators to Iran 
Without the Required U.S. Government Authorization 

On or about July 3, 2000, STAT Medical aided in the doing of an act prohibited by the 
Regulations by aiding in the export of medical defibrillators, items subject to both the 

’ The Regulations are currently codified in the Code of Federal Regulations at 
15 C.F.R. P a t s  730-774 (2005). The charged violations occurred in 2000 and 2003. The 
Regulations governing the violations at issue are found in the 2000 and 2003 versions of the 
Code of Federal Regulations (1 5 C.F.R. Parts 730-774 (2000) and (2003)). The 2005 
Regulations set forth the procedures that apply to this matter. 

’ 50 17.S.C. app. 9 s  2401-2420 (2000). From August 21, 1994 through November 12, 
2000, the Act was in lapse. During that period, the President, through Executive Order 12924, 

which had been extended by successive Presidential Notices, the last of which was August 3, 
2000 (3 C’ I ~ . R . ,  2000 Comp. 397 (2001)), continued the Regulations in effect under the 
International Emergency Economic Powers Act (50 U.S.C. $ 5  1701 -1 706 (2000)) (“IEEPA”). 
On November 13,2000, the Act was reauthorized by Pub. L. No. 106-508 (1 14 Stat. 2360 
(2000)) and it remained in effect through August 20, 2001. Since August 2 1, 2001, the Act has 
been in lapse and the President, through Executive Order 13222 of August 17,2001 (3 C.F.R., 
2001 Comp. 783 (2002)), which has been extended by successive Presidential Notices, the most 
recent being that of August 6, 2004 (69 Fed. Reg 48763 (August 10, 2004)), has continued the 
Regulations in effect under the IEEPA 
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Regulations (EAR99)3 and the Iranian Transactions Regulations of the Treasury Department’s 
Office of Foreign Assets Control (“OFAC”),4 from the United States through South Afiica, to 
Iran where authorization from OFAC as required by Section 746.7 of the Regulations had not 
been obtained. Specifically, STAT Medical agreed to complete documentation in connection 
with the shipment of defibrillators that was to be transhipped through South Africa to Iran and 
acted as an intermediary between the Iranian end-user and the U.S. exporter for the unauthorized 
transaction. In so doing, STAT Medical committed one violation of Section 764.2(b) of the 
Regulations. 

Charge 2 15 C.F.R. 5 764.2(g) - False Statement to Office of Export Enforcement 
Special Agents in the Course of an Investigation 

On or about April 17,2003, in connection with an ongoing BIS, Office of Export Enforcement 
(“OEE”) investigation concerning the transaction referenced in Charge One, STAT Medical 
made a false statement to OEE investigators. Specifically, STAT Medical told OEE investigators 
that it had not made any sales of defibrillators to Iran. This statement was false because, as 
referenced in Charge One, STAT Medical had participated in a sale of defibrillators to Iran. In so 
doing, STAT Medical committed one violation of Section 764.2(g) of the Regulations, 

STAT Medical is hereby notified that an administrative proceeding is instituted against it 
pursuant to Section 13(c) of the Act and Part 766 of the Regulations for the purpose of obtaining 
an order imposing administrative sanctions, including any or all of the following: 

The maximum civil penalty allowed by law of $1 1,000 per ~ io l a t ion ;~  

Denial of’export privileges; and/or 

Exclusion from practice before BIS. 

If STAT Medical fails to answer the charges contained in this letter within 30 days after being 
served with notice of issuance of this letter, that failure will be treated as a default. See 15 C.F.R. 
$ $  766.6 and 766.7. If STAT Medical defaults, the Administrative Law Judge may find the 
charges alleged in this letter are true without a hearing or further notice to STAT Medical. The 

The term “EAR99” refers to items subject to the Regulations which are not listed on the 
Commerce Control List. See 15 C.F.R. $ 734.3(c). 

See 31 C.F.R. Q 560.204. 

’ See 1 5  C.F.R. tj 6.4(a)(2). 
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Under Secretary of Commerce for Industry and Security may then impose up to the maximum 
penalty on the each of the charges in this letter. 

STAT Medical is further notified that it is entitled to an agency hearing on the record if it files a 
written demand for one with its answer. See 15 C.F.R. 0 766.6. STAT Medical is also entitled to 
be represented by counsel or other authorized representative who has power of attorney to 
represent it. See 15 C.F.R. $5 766.3(a) and 766.4. 

The Regulations provide for settlement without a hearing. See 15 C.F.R. tj 766.18. Should 
STAT Medical have a proposal to settle this case, STAT Medical or its representative should 
transmit it to the attorney representing BIS named below. 

The U.S. Coast Guard is providing administrative law judge services in connection with the 
matters set forth in this letter. Accordingly, STAT Medical’s answer must be filed in accordance 
with the instructions in Section 766.5(a) of the Regulations with: 

IJ.S. Coast Guard ALJ Docketing Center 
40 S .  Gay Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 2 1202-4022 

In addition, a copy of STAT Medical’s answer must be served on BIS at the following address: 

Chief Counsel for Industry and Security 
Attention: David C. Recker, Esq. 

United States Department of Commerce 
14th Street and Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Roo111 H-3839 

David C. Recker is the attorney representing BIS in this case; any communications that STAT 
Medical may wish to have concerning this matter should occur through him. Mr. Recker may be 
contacted by telephone at (202) 482-5301. 

Sincerely, 

Michael D. Turner I 
Director 
Office of Export Enforcement 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230 

In the Matter ofi ) 
) 

STAT Medical (Pty), Ltd. 1 
43 Kya Sand Road 1 
Kya Sand 1 
Johannesburg 2 I63 1 
South Africa ) 

) 
Respondent ) 

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 

To: Office of the Administrative Law Judge and 

STAT Medical (Pty), Ltd 
43 Kya Sand Road 
Kya Sand 
Johannesburg 2 163 
South Africa 

Attii: Sinzoii McDonriell 
Mmnging Director 

In accordance with Section 766.4 of the Export Administration Regulations (codified at 

15 C.F.R. Parts 730-774 (2005)) (the “Regulations”), the United States Department of Commerce 

(“Department”) hereby files this Notice of Appearance. The Department is represented in this 

proceeding by the Office of Chief Counsel for Industry and Security. Craig S. Burkhardt is the 

Acting Chief Counsel for Industry and Security and Melissa B. Mannino is the Chief, 

Enforcement and Litigation Division. The attorney in the Office of Chief Counsel for Industry 

atid Security who is primarily responsible for the above-captioned proceeding is David Recker. 

In Mr. Recker’s absence, Mr. Burkhardt or Ms. Mannino niay sign pleadings. 

- 11087.1 



Dated this 2s & day of June, 2005. 

Respect fully submitted, 

David C. Recker 
Office of Chief Counsel 

U.S. Department of Commerce 
Room H-3839 
14th and Constitution Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

for Industry and Security 

(202) 482-5301 

- 11087.1 


